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She
WAS a born the not also very so in an preceded

IS a the also currently not an survived very now in

HAS been a also worked not the no an served had

HAD a been to not no the never her an just

SAID that she the it her they to i there he

ALSO has said had was is served serves loves worked noted

DID not a it so this the her have say an

WILL be not also have never give always then make continue

COULD not feel have see be hear never only tell do

SAYS she that the it her i he they nothing there

WOULD not have be like never also go make love say

DOES not have a this it the so her look all

LOOKED at up over down around like so back into to

CAN not be also do make see take only help get

MARRIED john william james thomas george robert charles a joseph henry

THEN went asked said moved told took proceeded turned goes began

TOLD me him the us her them a of herself you

AND her i the other a my husband others john he

DIED on in at of after before 2 about a from

WENT to on into back out immediately through over from down

TOOK a the her it me my off his out him

KNEW that she the what it he how her i this

ASKED me if the for him that what her how about

GOT a up the her what him to me out it

FELT that the a his her like it as she so

JUST wants wanted did had does got could has loves said

MADE a her the me it no an sure him some

CAME to back in out up from over into home and

GAVE me a him the her us birth up it them

LOOKS like at up so forward around down a great to

WANTED to me a him the her it more us them

TURNED to her and around back away the on out toward

RECEIVED her a the an $ no both many two several
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